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l I. I I ' U"5 i4U.i PROPOSED INDIOTMENT' IN RALEIGH EMBRACERY CASE Sanford Special arrive WilmingtonMR. GORE PRESIDENTWILURD GETS FARM STATfr ENCAMPMENT :30 P. M.190a Unfortunate Young Woman May Die Tarboro Special arrive Wilmington.
P. M.

Return Movement!
Leave Wrightsville July 26th. 6:00

Does the Democratic party of Overdose of Laudanum.
Tired of the immoral" life Bhe had

Defendants Sentenced to Six Months
in Jail Encampment Order to

National Gaurd.
Head of Giant Cotton Mill InterState Board of Agriculture Issues Movement of-- Troops of Secondneed any issues for the 1908 cam

The crying need of Wilmington
just now is more trash and garb-
age carts. The people are mak-
ing loud complaints bf-th- e offen-
sive odors emanating from boxes,
barrels and piles of decaying
vegetable and animal matter that
may be seen and smelled on many
of our streets.

A. M.
j paign in view ot tne fact that the ests in Marlboro County

South , Carolina.
. Statement Explanatory of

Its Decision'
and Third. Regiments to

Wrightsville Sound
Thlird Regiment.

Co. G. and Hospital Detachment

been leading and . half-craz- y as the
result of continued dissipation, Rosa
Reeves, a young white woman, an in-
mate of one of the houses of ill re-p-

in the vicinity of Ninth and Cas

. (Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, July 14. Quarterparty can go into the fight with a

. terrible indictment against the Leave Reidsville 5:45 A. M., Train No.
11.

ELECTED ON WEDNESDAY4 iiepuDHcan party for corruption, Co. L Leave Greensboro. Southern- -THE UNIFORMITY OF I SOIL CIRCULAR, NO 1 ISSUED Special, 6:40 A. M.
tle streets yesterday afternoon made
all but a successful attempt to, end
er life with an overdose of laudanum
late yesterday afternoon.- - The young

Co. I Leave Burlington. Southern
-- graft and general cussednesst

;. The Atlanta Constitution and the Four Factories-a- t McColl's and Ben- -That Is The Point With Which Com Special. -

master General Francis A. Macon, of
the North Carolina National Guard
issues an important circular relative
to supplies, transportation, pay and
schedule, and the routing for the vari-
ous companies for the encampment at
Wrightsville, July 20th to 26th. and
at Charlotte, August 3rd to 9th.

Governing Transportation of Militia Co. B and Band Leave Raleigh.Washington Post interest us along woman had been despondent a day or Southern Special, 10:20 A. M.
mitted Bolsters Up Its Decision

No Reflection Upon Other
Sites Offered.

two, but her associates, accustomed Co. H Leave Warren Plains. 8. A.
Supplies For National Guard This

Week Special Trains to Ar-

rive Other Military Notes.

nettsville Under His Executive
Management Retains His Res-

idence in Wilmington.

Mr. D. L. Gore, Wilmington's lead

j mis line, and both have samething
I

K" '. to say that is readable. An edi-- L. Special, 5:00 A. M.

in

- " t&

l.,

t --A

A Brooklyn judge reprimanded
a man who maltreated his wife
and ordered him to kiss his wife
once a day for 30 days. Served the
scamp right. . His punishment
could not have been made too
great. -

to periods of despondency among
those of their asociation, paid little
heed to her condition.

Co. E Leave Oxford, 8. A. L. Spej,i v torial in the CJonstitution says cial. 6:15 A. M.(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, July 12.-- The com Co. C Leave Henderson. S. A. UEarly, yesterday afternoon she pur' K ; ! Another count in the indict-- It states that the camp equipage

will be issued in bulk to regimental From the office of Gen. Francis A. Special, 5:30 A. M.mittee from the State Board of Agri
Co. D Leave Louisburg. 8. A. L.culture to locate the truck test- - farm quartermasters for distribution.; Per-

manent issue of blankets will be' made Special, 5:30 A. M. .

v:.. ;ment which the people of the
IJDited States will find against the

l ilpuTlican party in the next na--
. tiOnil election: fennthoi linrwtai It.

met here to-da- y and decided to retain

Macon, of Henderson, Quartermaster
General of the North Carolina Nation-

al Guard, Circular No. 1 was issued
yesterday covering the movement of

Co. F Leave Franklinton. S. A. L.to companies of the Second and Third

chased a phial of laudanum from a
nearby drug store, returned to the
house which she called her home, re-

tired to her room on the second floor
of the building and drank the contents
of the bottle. It was some little while
later that other inmates of the house

Special, 6:00 A. M.the farm at Wlllard. The committe regiments. . : - . Co. K Leave Raleigh, S. A. L. SpeV story of corruption and gmft issued the following statement, to the At 7 o'clock this evening Judge

ing capitalist, one of its foremost
business men as head of the D. L.
Gore Company, wholesale grocers,
largely interested m Wilmington's
banking institutions and having largo
private InteresEsliere, has Just teen
honored with 'elections to the presi-
dency oae JJboro Cotton Mills, a
coTreollda&ottXofr-fou- r large- - .factortwr
capltalized at one million dollars, at

cial, 6:45 A. M.
public, explanatory of its action' Co. M Leave Sanford. A. C. L. Spe, , uuuer ine itepublican: rule

I ". ' What n lrr rr rA k.t
Allen, in Wake Superior Court, sen-
tenced ff J. Rowan Rogers,
and J. P. Sorrell, for embracery, in that

tnjops for the Second and Third Regi-

ments of the State National Guard for
the encampment at Wrightsville be

cial, 9:45 A. M.discovered that the woman was in a"The committee has given much
S. A. L. Special arrive Wilmington.stupor and a physician was gammoned.''Vv? .stfy it.has Men.-- The con- -

12:00 noon.Ry the time the ambulance could reach ginning Thursday afternoon of this 12:50 nipon. , ,her and she could be transferred to the

time and thought to the selection of
a site for the test farmIor truck' crops
in the eastern part of the State. The
importance of the undertaking and
interest in it has demanded this. A

:au t. m. ''4
they approached jurors In the. Qattis-Kllg- o

suit in the interest of the defe-
ndantsThe sentence Imposed is six
months In jail each. ' This is in addi-
tion to sentences of-- thirty days they

hospital she had absorbed ' much ot week. With the exception ot the
Clinton company and hospital detach-
ment of the Second Regiment which

" A yung man told V- girl, the
other day that ha, loves the very
ground she walka on. Our advice
to that girl, before the thing goes
any further, is to inveigle the
young fellow to a corner lot and
walk all-ove- r it in his presence.

President Roosevelt is satisfied
with the progress being made on
the Panama lcanal. If you are
looking for a real optimistical op-

timist, we will give you the Presi-
dent.

which can be described by no less
McColl's and Bennettsville, S. C. The
election of Mr. Gore-too- place day
before yesterduy- - at the annual meet--

Return Movement.
'Leave Wrightsville July 26th, 6:00

M.
Caution The drawing of tickets for

the drug in her system and the hospi-
tal physicians had all they could do to
revive her,

large number of towns were visited
will arrive on the regular train at 10are serving for contempt of court in

the same connection. Earnest appeals
777 aujective man 'rotten.'
Graft in the Post-offic- e De

and the tracts of land offered were
carefully examined. V At 12 o'clock last night Dr. Farth the use of civilians, substitutes, serA. M. Thursday, the compaJnles ofpartment, graft' in the Interior The Department of Agriculture

ing of .the directors of the corporation
and his selection to the position of
chief executive of the large Interests

both the regiments will reach here the vants, or otherwise except in accord-
ance with this circular is prohibited.has been conducting experimental same afternoon on special trains. A

ing at the hospital said she had been
brought around all right, but that she
was not yet out of danger. She was
still living at 3 o'clock this morning.

Transportation vouchers will be veriwork for a number of years, and as a train over the Atlantic Coast Line fied by pay roll rosters and the13 a decided compliment to his ability
as a financier aiul all round business

Horn Tarboro will bring the companyh

V'

result of its experience the commit-
tee was able to begin the seeking of
a site with reasonably definite ideas
as to the necessary requirements.

amounts of unauthorized transporta-
tion will be charged as stoppage
against the pay of those in whose faIman.

and band from that point together
with the Plymouth, Washington, Wil-
son, Goldsboro and Kinston com

LARCENY OF AN OX.
vor the transportation request wasThree of the mills are located at"First, importance was attached to made.Young White Man Arrested Here panies, arriving here at 2 P. M.McColl's and th4 fourth at Bennetts-

ville. They are among the largest
in this section. Mr. Gore has been

The Lumber Bridge and Fayette- -

epanment, and now graft in the
Piftnient of Agriculture.
That the Federal courts shouldhave indicted two Republican

senators for breaches of the lawserves to give some idea of the ex-tent of that dishonesty whichseems to be the necessary accom-
paniment of Republican adminis-
tration of this government.

rauds m the Indian Bureau, gi-
gantic theft of public lands bythe sharpers who enjoy the pro-
tection of Republican politicians

now, proof that the statistic bu

NEGROES WOULD LEAVE CITY.
Taken to Brunswick County.

The young white man Canady, ar

If. Commander . Peary reaches
the-Nor- th Pole with his strenuous
steamer "Roosevelt," we hope he
will scoop in the aurora borealis
for. President Roosevelt.

vllle companies of the Second Regi-
ment and Sanford company of thepresident of the Great Falls Manufac

types of soil, which must be such as
are ufced for producing large and im-

portant truck crops, particularly ones
wfcich are grown on large areas and
are more in the nature of staples.
Not only should the types of soli be
satisfactory, but the particular tract

Peculiar 8equel to Race Riot on FriThird Regiment with perhaps the
Reidsville, Greensboro, Burlington
and Raleigh companies, also of the

rested here a few nights ago charged
with the larceny of an ox from Mr.
T. B. Chinnis, of Leland, N. C, was
taken over to Phoenix, Brunswick
couoty, yesterday morning and given

turing Company at Rockingham, N. C,
for several yedrs and is not without
successful experience in cotton mill-
ing. His selection to the presidency
of the Marlboro Mills is hailed with

in behalf of the prisoners were made
by counsel before and after the sen-
tence. Petitions signed by a great
number of business men were present-
ed urging the judge to suspend the
judgment imposed as they have re-

ceived sufficient punishment alreauy.
The judge' stated if good cause was
ahown for modification of the sentence
before court adjourned for the term,
he would change the sentence. Addi-
tional signatures are being secured for
the petition asking a suspension of
judgment. Already over seven hun-
dred people have signed It. 1

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh, N. C. July 14. J. Rowan

Rogers, ff of this county, and
J. P. Sorrell, who submitted to a ver-

dict of guilty of embracery in attempt-
ing to 'influence Jurors for President
Kilgo, of Trinity, and B. N. Duke, of
the American Tobacco . Company, in
the case of Rev. T. J. Gattis. suing
them for $100,000 for malicious libel,
were to-da- y sentenced to six months
each In the county jail. They have
already served thirty days for con-
tempt of court.

day Night.
By Wire to the Morning Star.

New York. July 15. Mistaking theThird, will reach here on a special
from Sanford over the A. & Y., arriv swarthy jackies of the Italian cruisering at Wilmington at 1:30 P. M. Thedelight by the stockholders and others preliminary trial before Justice F. M. Dogali, lying at the toot of WestMaxton company, of the Second Regidependent upon the giant industry, of

The Republican administration
goes right on insisting on the
"open door" in China and per-
sisting in locking the gate of the
tariff wall at home. '

Aioore. it was neid that there wasreau ot he Department of Agri-futur- e

has hpPTl mnnimiloto which he is now at the head. A large prohal-l- cause and Canady was bound
Thirty-Fourt- h street, for men of their
own race, negroes started a rumor to-
night that the cruiser was a Liberlan

nient, and the Warren Plains, Oxford,
Henderson, Louisburg, Franklinton,
and one of the Raleigh companies will

block of the stock in the consolidated over to the September term of BrunsWall street gamblers."
mills is owned" in Wilmington, and his wick Superior Court under bond ofComenting upon what our At-- election will be interesting as well $100, which he could not give and was man-'o-w- ar commissioned to take col-

ored refugees to Africa. The rumor
reach here on a special over the Sea-
board Air Line arriving at 12:50j, lanta contemporary says the Post as gratifying news to them. taken to jail at Southport the sameA' man who allows himself to re afternoon by Constable S. J. Rowell,For the present the duties of the

presidency of the Marlboro Mills will
spread quickly and 'hundreds of ne-
groes, excited by the riot of last night,
swarmed on the pier and were sub- -

'
main in an ugly frame of mind

noon. The circular from the Quarter-
master General is as follows:
Circular No. 1. v

01 isortn west township, who came
require a greater portion of Mr. over after the prisoner. George Rodwilil ultimately be the picture of dued with difficulty, held in check byEncampment The following is pubGore's time in McColl's and Bennettts- crick, of Wilmington, was taken overdesjpair. the Italian sentries. The police hearville,. but Wilmington will not lose at the same time by the constable lished' for the information and guld

ance of those concerned:

selected must have at least a consid-
erable area of uniform soil, having a
good average depth of clay containing
subsoil. This is absolutely essential
for comparative results in experimen-
tal work. One line of tests will be
with various kinds of truck crops.
Two hundred and seventy-nin- e kinds
of cabbage seed were' experimented
with this season to determine their
comparative yields and other qual-
ities. If the subsoil on which a test
of this kind is made is at a very vary-
ing depth, the results will not show
the comparative merits of the differ-
ent kinds.

"In the case of fertilizer and other
experiments the same is true. In any
kind of experimental work,' even in
obtaining new facts, it is necessary to
compare the old with the new to de-

termine the relative merits of old or
new facts or methods of crops. Uni-fornila-

is essential for this.
"The above are some of the mahi

considerations leading the committee
to place the first and greatest import-
ance on the type of land in making

him as a citizen or as an active parti ing that another riot was in progress,
hurried to the scene, dispersed, theCamp Supplies Camp equipage.cipant in its business rSmrs. Mr.

but the investigation showed no impli-
cation of him in the alleged theft and
he was forthwith discharged. It was

SOCIAL. tents and other quartermaster sup crowds and arrested three coloredGore will retain his residence here,
JSome officeholders never serve

tH? people satisfactorily till --they
into the penitentiary.

plies will be issued by Maj. Ivey Fore
making weekly visits to Marlboro and man, assistant quartermaster general,alleged that young Canady stole the

ox several weeks ago and brought it
longshoremen. An extra guard of po-
lice was stationed at the pier to pre-
vent further trouble.

remarks:
"The enterprise displayed by

Mr. Bryan in finding and polish-
ing up new issues to be utilized as
planks in the Democratic plat-
form of 1908 is not the only evi

:., dence of interest and industry ob-
servable on the part of the scat-:- 4

tered remnants of a party that
would be great in numbers if it
could but get itself together, and
great in usefulness if it could or

f"" would discharge the obligations
; incumbent on the oposition party.

. The Atlanta Constitution is not
following the Bryan lead, is not

to his Great Falls mill at Rockinham, in bulk to the regimental quartermas
of which, Mr. Claude Gore Is secretary to Wilmington, disposing of the ani

"San Juan Hill" district, where the
ters for distribution. A permanent is-

sue of blankets will be made to the
companies of the Second and Third

The colony ot prominent ; Atlanta
people now at Wrightsville Beach will
bo augmented by another large
party, who will arrive to-da- y and next
Sunday on a special Pullman attached
to the noon Seaboard Air Line train.

and treasurer.-- . The mills at Marlborof CURRENT COMMENT. mal by sale to Mr. Jim Holland, race riot occurred last night, was pabutchtr in Front street market. Mr,are already on an excellent footing, but trolled today by strong guards of poIt may be expected that they will go Holland testified against the prisoner regiments at camp. Receipts in du-
plicate will.be required from all parStolen sweets result la indieestion lice, who arrested half a dozen neand did what he could to have him arstill further to. the front under Mr.Ot morals. Philadelnhla Painl , ties to wnom property is issued.Gore's administration. rested when he discovered that the ox groes charged with carrying concealed

weapons. There was no further disWhile Mr. Bernard calls somebody Yesterday's ' Charlotte Observer Cots Floors will not be furnished
for tents. Officers and enlisted menwas stolen.

"Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Harris re order during the day.a coward it. Is noticed that he keeps
h s distance. Durham Herald.

are urged to provide themselves with"X'W ANTED II 4EWBERN. cots. These will be transported aiturned from' Wrightsville Beach last
night. They .left their sons, Masters' Does any Intelligent man believe FLORIDA ASYLUM SCANDALbaggage without cost.ita decision.

Ti-i- a atiAntr if rsHinalitntg io nnt ed Negro After"The committee has endeavored toinichard and James, with Capt JohnII tat Mitchell is in a minority in the Cooks One civilian cook is allowed

Snatched Purse and Ran.
While men and women were crowd-

ing on the Mount Olive excursion train
la few minutes before its!, departure

W. 'Harper, the ,popnrai-CtrprTe- ar "dayAfternoon.O nited ' States Senate? Charleston be considerate and fair to all towns for each headquarters, company, band
and battery mess; and must be sentver boatman."N ews and Courier. - 75e2p3terday
to camp on military trains in chargeafteniooTTSfiSS T. Hugtoi amrteK0- - wLMnA cradle operated by electricity of baggage and should ride in baggageYesterday's Charlotte Observer;b as been Invented. The mother reauired. the officer to whom

Thirty Attendants Walk Out Because.
Informer Was Not Discharge.
By Wire to The Morning Star.

Chatahochee, Fla., July 13. Thirty
atendants at the State Insane asylum
today walked put as a result of a fall
ur "of the managements tjO discharge
D. W. Yarbrough, bookkeeper, and his

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell andt ouches the button and the baby does weirTvices is allowed in authorizedlievl'to lie wanted in Newbetn fori f fMerhildren will leave to-da- y for Wrights- -t ne rest Durham Sun. - recetnt to mtn ivtndnctnrciboplc, waiattate1-t- o chain ;wnlc

m

.. -- :'m

illo Beach, where they will spend ftnr t hJjV transbortatlbnifif conk-an- d

and sections offering sites, weight be-

ing given to th. Southeastern' section
of the State because of the large
strawberry interests and the truck-
ers' association. It previously select-
ed the site at Willard. It unanimous-
ly adheres to its former decision in
favor of the location of the farm on
the present site at Willard' In doing
this, it as not in the past, nor does
it noirf cast any reflections on sites
ofTtM-fe- tti winces, but considers

the lady carried onlrer-wrl- st and" conj It is not particularly pleasant to
ti he administration to reflect that the Q.i

"paramouhtin government own-versh- ip

of public utilities, or
gesting a wild rush away from
the sane and safe and into the pro- -

foundest depths of paternal
' The Constitution's

plan relates most to the past and
j. resent than to the future, more
to a condition than to a theory. In-
stead of pointing out new ways
and asking the country to adopt
them and walk therein," the Con-
stitution proposes to arraign the
Republican party for crooked

ed to. report same lo the auar-tained her ticket tl n IT "it ni TT u n m i iT 1
ISsome time. Mesdames Gillespie Sad-

ler and J. 11. Young, who have been

shooting a policeman of that city about
three weeks ago, a notice of which ap-

peared in these columns fn connection
with a reward of $5Q, offered for the

ier.4senera4.icainii - -

:ot ton-repo- rt leak was discovered by uppiieB4ce.f uel, lime and otherat Wrightsville Beach during the last hen he snatched the purse and the necessary suppuo m e provided tau uuuiuci . n uuiufiiuu a ubu
wif e.Th trouble grew out of a recent
legislative mve&JJjift Uon of affairs of
the asylum, the Iegisiative;iedulttee
wtaimjn a report jcbfcrjdng condi

fdW days, will return home this morn
ndy screamed. Polloeman C. K.arrest of the negro. llUiuy uau been

employed on an A. C. L. material trainThe statement that "expense will ing." i ransporuLiiou .transportation willbe secured upon the transportation re--
quests which .will befurnished by thenot be spared in conducting the inves unning out of Wilmington and another Wood hurried under the shed and with

others surrounded the coach, but the tion of gr'6W honorality Existingthat it has at Willard the farm well Mr. E. Berkley, superintendent oftigation into . the cotton report scan irere. as tne reporVspeciner-al- lnegro informed on him to Officer Skip-
per Friday. Yesterday afternoon when negro made good his escape.located as regards to the interests ofdal" seems wholly superfluous. Yu8n" auenaanis leu tnat It - reflects onx

quartermaster general. These requests
will be honored by the ticket agents
of the Atlantic Coast Line, Southern,
and Seaboard Air Line Railway Com

the third division of the Seaboard Air
Line, arrived yesterday from Atlanta
in his private car which was taken

Winston Post. . the train came in the yards here the then. The report Is said, to have beenithe southeastern part of the State,
one containing three of the Important DESPERATE JEALOUS WOMAN.officers named had Hihes pointed out

panies. Officers not living on either
of these roads will pay their transpor

types of soil in sufficient quantity and
uniformity, and well adapted to the

straight through to the beach over the
Consolidated tracks. Accompanying .tj I,---and WholePoison RivalTried to

walking in old ways. It is an in--

dicunent rather than a collection!
of isms that our Atlanta contem-- .

porary, greatly aided by depor-abl-e
events, proposed to put in the

place usually occupied by the

Mr. Berkley was a party of prominent

borough. The superintendent of the
asylum was absent when ..the petition
for Yarborough's discharge" was
drawn up. When it was presented on
his return Superintendent Whitney

work, on the basis of points, in the
judgment of the committee, to be Atlanta people who are guests at the

Family.
By) Wire to The Morning Star

Owatonna, Minn., July 15. Wilda

What a lovely time senator Mor-
gan, of Alabama, wUi have when he
gets after the Panama business at the
next session of Congress! Portland
(Me.) Argus.

It would have been pleasant if Mr.
Loomls could have avoided going
abroad "under a cloud," but distin-
guished men with important business

tation from tbeir home station to the
nearest station on either of the above
named roads and will present voucher
and ticket agent's receipt in duplicate
for their transportation on this ac

given consideration in the location. Seashore Hotel. j... ...

"Some reports, mainly in the news asked for 24 hours in which to con-
sider it This time .was given him and

to them, but no sooner had the negro
seen the blue coats man he ran like a
deer. The officers ran him down in
the neighborhood of Hall & Pearsall's
warehouses and succeeded in making
his capture.

Chief of Police J. M. Hargett, of
Newbern. telegraphed last night that
he would send an officer at once to
identify HInes. If he Is the right man,
he will be takea-bac- k to Newbern
where feeling against him - is very

Johnson, a young woman of this coun-

ty, is nuder arrest charged with h"av--
count to the quartermaster general forGood news comes from Wrightsville

when it expired without a decisionBeach about the Charlotte young peo
papers, that the committee nas cast
reflections on the sites of different
sections competing for the farm are
the results of misunderstandings, and

reimbursement All necessary and al-
lowable transportation claims will be

platform.
"It is, indeed, 'a sickening

story but it is just what might
have been expected under the cir-
cumstances. Qiven a free hand.

from him the attendants leftple who are there says the Charlotte
Observer. Misses Helen Brem and paid but the payment of mileage is

not authorized.

ing put parts green into a well on the
farm of John.L. Johnson, and with
having sent an orange containing
strichynine to Mrs. Lundstrum, a

have come from controversies be-

tween individuals and newspapers in

awaiting attention in Europe, cannot
ait around waiting for a dillatory and
"uncertain weather bureau." Durham

, Sun.
If it is true that Butler is going

Subsistence "One of the objects in EXPOSURE CAU8ED SUICIDE.Sarah Brockenbrough are among the
most popular young women there, and bringing the militia into camp is todaughter of Johnson, who is a teacherthe different sections, for which the high.lady who returned from the coast acquaint them not only with field and Divorce Case Ended In Tragedy inin the county schools. The prisoner'scommittee is in no wise responsible.

f o be a big dog in running the new Re 'The committee only makes these
Italian Immigrants.n ublican paper in Greensboro, the De- -

preliminary hearing has been set for
August 11. According to the prosecu-
tion Miss Johnson was desperately In

statements because of certain, it feels.

last night, telephoned The Observer
to this effect: 'Messrs John Craig and
Julian Gillespie are the only pebbles
on the beach. All the girls are after

Jersey City.
By Wire to the Morning Star.

New York, July 15. Louis Apgar,

camp instructions, but also to impart
a knowledge of the work of adminis-
tration, a feature of which is the sub-
sistence of troops, which involves the
proper disposition and accounting
therefor."

A letter from Mr. Eliot Norton,n tocracy of the county can afford to unfair articles which have appeared
president of the Society forBItalian Imin some newspapers, together with re 65 years old married and a grandpv ay something to keep the sheet going.

H ia presence will do them more good them, even the widows pursue them.' "
marks which come to it. migrants, to Mayor Waddell, asking

for printed matter relating to the ad

love with a young man of the neigh-
borhood. She Is said to have become
jealous of Mrs. Lundstrum, who Is a
young widow, and with the idea of get

Purchases Rations, subsistence.'In conclusion it desires to add thattH , an all the speeches they can make. father, killed himself in Jersey- - City
to-da- y by shooting, in a fit of remorse,
following sensational disclosures

Mrs. Miller Hutchins and Mrs. F.eensboro Record. It has acted on its own judgment, vantages of settlement In the South,
which matter is to be distributed both

stores and property will be purchased
by the quartermaster general as re-
quired by law and regulations.did what it thought best for the work ting Mrs. Lundstrum out of the way. which resulted yesterday in the grantV Mr. Paul Morton has reduced

1 Equitable salaries from 10 to 20

O. Foster, of Atlanta, entertained a
party of prominent society people at a
card party one the veranda of the Sea

in this country and Europe, was rein view, and it believes that great it is charged. Miss Johnson impreg ing of a divorce to George Meyer
ceived by the Mayor yesterday andgood will result from the undertaking.

shore Hotel last evening. Tables
nated an orange with strychnine and
sent the orange to the school with a
note saying the orange was for

immediately referred to the president
of the Chamber of Commerce, as that

against Clara E. Myer. Apgar was
named as correspondent. The suit had
been on trial several days and had at

ft further bespeaks the Interest and
support of the trucking people, and

pel ' cent. Asked about his own, he
reni lied that that had not been fixed
yet;- - He is a sagacious person; his
gala ', ry will not be determined until

Issues Supplies will be issued by
Lieutenant Colonel W. E. Gary, as-
sistant quartermaster general, in bulk
to the regimental commissaries. Com-
missaries of subsistence will have
charge of the issue and preservation

hodv has the desired literature. A re

or unopposed and practically un-
restricted sway for a long time,
any party in charge of our gov-
ernment might be expected to
make that sort of an exhibit. Of
iourse, the ruling parly must be
held primarily responsible or its
2.scals and their evil deeds, but

is there no responsibility attach-
ing to the opposition that fails to
oppose to a great party that
wastes its strength and its oppor-
tunities in factional contentions?

" We recollect that when - the
postal frauds came to light our
Atlanta contemporary counted on
them for , the ousting of the Re-
publican party in 1904, but it is
not apparent ihat they cost the
Republican ticket Presidential,
Congressional, or local a single
vote in any State. Perhaps the
strong efforts of the government

.to detect, convict, and punish the
gtriity had some effect on the vot-
ing. If so, will a continuance of
that poKey-produ- c a similar ro--

were conveniently arranged on the
porch and the innovation was quite
pleasing. The first prize was won by

farmers generally in the farm and Teacher only." The girl is alleged tracted wide attention. At its con
believes that it will have these. to lave poisoned the Johnson . wellthe ' reform storm has blown over. cent dispatch from Washington said

that It was learned there on good clusion Vice Chancellor Garrison InMrs. Lampkin, of Athens, Ga., whileS. L. PATTERSON, Chairman; oi commissary stores issued to thePhils" idelphia Record.. (1- -organization to which they are attachauthority that .the South within the announcing his decision finding the
defendant guilty of misconduct with.the booby went to Mrs. Jarnagin, of

Atlanta. Among those . in the partyjI Vccordlng to the income tax re-

Fortunately tne alleged crime was
discovered before" any disastrous re-

sults ensued. The orange was sent to
the State chemist and was discovered

ed, and will account therefor on thenext 12 months would receive 10,000
B. W. KILGORE,
H. HAROLD HUME,
WM. DUNN.portal there are only twenty English prescribed forms, under the supervisItalian immigrants. It wpuld not be awere Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Griffith, of Apgar, said he considered "the test!- -

mony of aged correspondent as inexpli-
cable by any rational theory." Apgar

men ' with incomes of f250,000. But ac-- ion and direction of Lieutenant Colbad Idea for the Chamber of ComA. T. McCallum was absent on ac Athens; Mrs. Lampkin, of Athens; Mr. to contain enough strychnine to kill onel Gary. The authorized formsandmerce to take the matter np at once.count of sickness, but the comimtteecordii , ig to the New York tax reports
there are only five persons here who score of people. blanks will be supplied at camp. A

was assured of his being in full ac
and Mrs. Blanton, of Spartanburg, S.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. George L. Peschau,
of Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs. Herring,

thorough realization of the import
had testified that he knew Mrs. Meyer
merely as a friend and when they had
met, it was only by chance.

have , succeeded in scraping togetner
cord with its action. ance or properly preparing vouchersNORTH CAROLINIAN MURDERED,Big Picnic at Willard.more t han 1500,000. These twenty En

The farmers' annual picnic at Vllnhmi en are bloated plutocrats com
Concord Man Shot and Killed In StCol. o. H. Blocker Dead. .

-- -?

Mr. and Mrs. Moody, Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson Moore, Mrs. Jarnagin, Mrs.
Forrester, Mrs. Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Ansley, --of Atlanta. .

Shadeland, Pender county, one milepared I with New Torus poor am uon- -

will save much trouble and confusion,
as defective vouchers will not be ac-
cepted, and errors, lack of proper au-
thority or other irregularities must be
avoided.

GOT GAY WITH YOUNG WOMAN.Vlnrlaii's VavAttAvlltA ' OhHArVGr west of Willard, will take place July Louis.
By Wire to The Morning Star.says: "A telegram from Old Tort last 27th, 1905. Everybody is invited to--Apil Mirently there is to be no cir--

nlerht says: 'At 10.25 this evening CM, Pay Officers and enlisted men "willSt. Louis, Mo., July 13. Raymondcome." especially the farmers of Pen
O. H. Blocker, an old resident of this Importing Negro Labor..; receive the same pay as officers andV. Stough, a bricklayer, who came touit in lwoi" -

Fifty negro laborers from Norfolkplace, died suddenly after a prolonged
illness, aged 65 years. Col. Blocker St. Louis from Concord, N. C," a few

der and adjoining counties and bring
the Usual "lull basket." Hon. J. Bryan
Grimes, Secretary of State, and Dr. H.

enlisted men of corresponding grades
of the regular army.

cumloctv'tion in bringing tne aeveiop-nient- s

f n the cotton export scandal
to the all tension of the grand Jury. The
District I Attorney was instructed by
the DeDil irtment of Justice to ask the

and the eastern part of the State werewas a highly respected citizen andWISE REPUBLICANS. Payments for service will be madeimported hete yesterday ; by the An
months ago, was shot and instantly
killed during a quarrel over cigarette
smoking in a rooming house. John

on pay-roll- s, and the date of commismember of Old Fort Masonic lodge,
and his loss will be greatly felt among cola Lumber Co., -- in a special coach sions for officers and the date of en

F. Freeman, ot Wilson. N. C, will
speak on farming and the labor ques-
tion. The following gentlemen form
the committe of arrangements: N. W.

attached to the regular train from thethose who knew him.' Col. Blocker, Freasler, a painter, who witnesses deCourt to I call an immediate session of
the grant I 1 Jury ana to make necessary
arrests ' there were any attempt to

jurisdiction. This looks

listments for enlisted men must be
entered in every instance. Paymentswas a native of Cumberland, son of clared, fired the shot, escaped afterNorth. They went straight from the

train to a barge in waiting for themthe late John C. Blocker. Col. Blocker, Powers, Bedford Moore, C. D. Mc- - a long flight through the streets, pur will be made by check as required by
though ' a brave sol at the A. C. L. wharf and were sent Gowen, Hezekiah Wells, J. G. Page sued by a room mate of Stough's. law, within ten days after the encamplike bualn' ess. Philadelphia Record. dier, was a prominent Republican af ment.up the river to the logging camps of J. H. Newkirk. R. F. Highsmith, J. B.ter the war, his father, the late JohnIt is recalled Dy ine worwegiau- -

The Movement In Detail.Seavey, Louis Herring, W. M. Carr.the company in Pender . county. In Walter S. Grady, who was arrestC. Blocker, having also affiliated film The schedule and routing for theBryant Colwell, W. B. Brice, JohnAmerlcans - at a recem meeuus
in rhicn . that within 15 minutes or self with that party. Col. O. H. Block ed in Norfolk on the charge of an atLamb, Davis Bryant, R. W. Riven

spite of the fact, that the lumber com-

panies draw largely from the farm
laborers in the section in which they

When the Postoffice Depart-
ment and Interior Department
scandals bobbed up, the Demo-

crats in Congress wanted to go

into a general., investigation- - of
things at Washington. The new

scandals in. the Agricultural De-

partment, and the government
printing office justify the part
discretion of the Republicans in

not allowing Democrats to run

nmuck among Republican con

movement on July 20 is as follows:
Second Regimenter served in heavy artillery during tempted criminal assault upon Misssuch a ma; tter after Panama suceeded

bork. R. H. Hall, H. F. Murphy. T,the war, being an officer of the garri Lou Godwin, of Kenly, several days Co. I Leave Plymouth, A. C. L.ttij i states fired Zi guns in are located, it is well nigh impos Croora. R. I. Durham, A. T. Herrine, 7:20 A. M.son at Fort Fisher. He was revenue
collector at this place for several,recognition of the new repubUc. True; ago was taken back on Thursday to

Kenly, where it was claimed the crimesible for them to procure the desir Mm Jobnston. Co. G Leave Washington. Train
Kilt- u m,ta be remembered that Nor years; but, notwithstanding his poli No. 71, 8 A. M.ed number of hands and .the' impor-

tation scheme has been resorted .to
was committed. He was. however.

St. Louis Masher Sent to Prison For
Six Months.

By Wire to the Morning Star. --

New York, July 15. A six month's,
sentence at prison for a passing street
flirtation with a married woman was
imposed on Benj.F. Smith, who came
here from St. Louis, by Magistrate
Stelnert to-da- y. Late last evening
MrsJG. M. Gamble, Who is handsome

and dresses stylishly, was waiting for
her husband, a Brooklyn business man,
at a subway entrance. Smith wasT

passing and spoke to her. Mrs. Gam-

ble resented this, struck Smith in the
face and caused his arrest. In court
to-da- although Mrs. Gamble herself
requested leniency to the prisoner, the
magistrate imposed sentence and at
the same time invited other women

who suffer from "mashers" to do as
Mrs. Gamble.

Newton Enterprise: Mr. Forney
Wilson's crop of wheat of 66 acres
threshed out 1,200 bushels. He has
sold 1,000 bushels of it to the Newton
..oiler Mill fx $1,000. He will keep

back 200 bushels for bread and seed
wheat. The only cash paid out on this
crop was $70 for fertilizer. Where a
maa does all the work with his own

family, as in the case of Mr. Wilson, It
will be seen that there is a nice net re-

turn in raising wheat, as well as in
raising cotton.

tics, at a time when party ieeiing
was very bitter, he had many warm Rev, Colin Shaw's Death. ' Co. A and Band Leave Tarboro, A.

C. L. Special, 10 A. M.
met by Justice Barnes, who had Is-

sued the warrant, and who told theby several mills- in Eastern North
way Isn't P mama. It should likewise

be borne li i mind that Sweden has
some very f Influential friends whih
same could not be said of Columbia

friends here. The Blocker homestead, Co. K Leave Wilson, A. C. L. SpeCarolina. - t ; "R
Fayetteyiiie Observer: "Tbere are

many people throughout Cumberland
and eastern Carolina who will learn

on the east side of the Cape Fear officer to release Mr. Grady at once,

- - c
-

"
"- - .

' ' '4 A A I

cial.
Co. D Leave Goldsboro, A. C. Iriver, was always the abode of gen the warrant having been withdrawnwe "swiped" mai cuai V D -uine hospitality." before the return of Mr. Grady from Special, 11:20 A. M. i

at the time ,

strip. Chatu inooga Times
ducted office right in tne lace oi

'an election.
t ia anvthinp that ReDUb- - Norfolk. This was done and Mr, Co. E Leave Goldsboro, A. C. L..The young" man Thompson, who ap

Special, 11:20 A. M.Ktnansvllle Reunion. Grady Is now back at his work withpealed from a judgment of. $25 and11, HCD "J ' - o
licans know it is how to save their

The new
"tunnel wind,
known that tl

s comes that one of the
ows" is married. Be it
ie "tunnel windows" are
n bereaved by the Park

the Singer Machine Company In Goldscosts in Justice Furlong's court whereThe re-uni- of William J. Houston Co. L Leave Lumber Bridge, A. C,
L. Train No. 64, connecting with A. C
L. Special at Fayetteville.

with genuine regret of the death of
Rev. Colin Shaw, who passed away at
Ivanhoe on July 8th in the 93rd year
of his age. The funeral was held on
Sunday and the remains laid to rest
in the family burying ground .near
Ivanhoe. Rev. Mr. Shaw was a Pres-
byterian minister and did not give up
the active work of the ministry until
a few years ago. He had on several

he was charged with vagrancy a dayCamp of Confederate Veterans will be boro. Mr. J. W. Crady, a brother of
Walter Grady, says that the latter didor two ago, yesterday afternoon gaveheld on Thursday, August 3rd, at Ken- -

1 disaster in New York
All received damages

Co. F Leave Fayetteville, A. C. L.
Special. 11:15 A. M.

not Jeave the State with the purposecash bond of $100 through artend andansville. Hon. J. Bryan Grimes, Sec
retary of State, Congressman Chas. R.York Central. Railroad Co. M Leave Maxton, S. A. II

10:15 A. M.
was released from jail, pending the
hearing of his appeal in the Superior

of seeking to evade the . law.

O'Flub 'it's thhi way, old man.
King from .JZO.uou ro 'lliomas and Dr. B. F. Dixon will be

the orators of the day. Music will be occasions represented the counsels of

the ten wome
Avenue tanne
uot long ago.
from the New
Company,- - rail
tCO.OOO. And I
to le married ft

What a world
phrase! How
for than sod or

Court next week.; He is j .highly In

friends. However, tney are winni.-t-o

investigate after . somebody

else's nose first detects that there

is "something rotten in Den-

mark "
If it had jpot been for Secretary

Cheathanvof the Southern Cotton
Growers" Association, the leak in

would havestatisticsthe cotton
leaking indefinitely.

gone on

iow this Is the first one Co. H. and Hospital Detachment-Le- ave

Clinton, 7:10 A. M., connectinghis church in the general assembly,
During the Civil War he was chap hate to drink, but my wife drives meeain. Tunnel windows furnished by the ladies of the coimty

Everybody is requested to bring a bas
dignant at his arrest upon such a de-

grading charge and is confllent he will
be exonerated when the case Is heard

with Train No. 41 at Warsaw.
Co. B Leave Kinston. A. & N. C.to it." McLush '"She does, eh? Say,lain in a Confederate regiment. His

was a faithful life and most of it wasket and the old soldiers will be given that's the kind of a wife "to have."
of meaning In" that

much more it stands
grass! Raleigh Post,

Train No. 4, 10:27 A. M., connecting
the right-of-wa- y. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.devoted to the ministry."in the higher court j-

x
with A. C. L. Special at Goldsboro,

.r--


